Photo of an Elephant
old
▶ adjective
 Far advanced in the years of one's or its life, e.g. He is an old
man; This is an old horse; That
is an old tree; I am already fifty,
I am getting old.

gold
▶ noun


A precious yellow metallic element, e.g. I love your gold
necklace, it's pretty!
cold
▶ noun
 Having little or no warmth, e.g. Today is a cold day in Vrindavan.
fold
▶ verb [fold, folding, folded]
 To bend (cloth, paper, etc.) over upon itself, e.g. I
folded the paper; Please fold the clothes.
sold
▶verb [sell, selling, sold]
 The past tense of sell, e.g. I sold the blanket to him; I sold my
bicycle for 1000 rupees.
told
▶ verb [tell, telling, told]


To say something, e.g. He told her that he was going
to go home.

scold
▶ verb [scold, scolding, scolded]
 To angrily tell someone that they did something
wrong, e.g. The teacher will scold you for being late
to class.

hold
▶ verb [hold, holding, held]
 To have or keep in the hand, e.g. The child
will hold the bird; Please hold my bag while I
go to the bathroom.
▶ noun
 To make someone on the phone wait, e.g.
The lady at the electricity company said, “I
am putting you on hold while I check your bill.”

roll
▶ verb [roll, rolling, rolled]
 To move by turning over and over, e.g. The mouse is
rolling the egg; The student rolled the ball on the floor; Roll
the pencil across the desk.

toll
▶ noun
 A fee when you drive on a road or bridge, e.g. On
the highway to Delhi there is a toll charge of Rs100;
Please stop at the toll booth to pay the toll tax.



troll
▶ noun
A scary monster described in stories, e.g. The child dreamed
about a troll trying to catch her; Trolls are ugly and mean.

most
▶ adjective
 Greatest; more than others, e.g. Most of
the students in my school are African; Out
of all my class, I have the most friends; He
comes to school most of the time.

almost
▶ adverb
 Nearly all, e.g. Almost all the students did well on their
exams but one or two failed; I have almost finished my
homework.
post
▶ verb [post, posting, posted]
1. To send a letter by mail, e.g. Could you please post this
letter for me?
2. To place a public notice, e.g. The students grades were
posted on the wall; Please post this notice on the bulletin
board; Did you see his latest blog post?
▶ noun
1. Mail, e.g. Did anything come for me in the post today?
2. Position, e.g. He has a high post in the organization.
poster
▶ noun


A chart or photo or advertisement on a large piece of paper, e.g. We put up posters to
advertise the Kartik program; Some people stick posters of movie stars on their bedroom
walls but I have only pictures of Krishna.

both
▶ adjective
 One and the other, two together, e.g. We both did well on our exams; We are both girls.
own
▶ adjective
 Belonging to oneself, e.g. She used her own money to buy
the scooter; Do you live in your own house or do you rent?
open
▶ verb [open, opening, opened]
 To move an object from a shut or closed position, e.g. The
teacher opened the book; Please open your mouth.
▶ adjective / noun
 Not closed or not locked, e.g. Come in, the door is open; Do
not leave the window open; The bird flew in through the open window.

over
▶ preposition
 Above in place or position, e.g. She is holding the umbrella over the dog so that it doesn't get
wet; The plane flew over the city.
▶ noun
1. Finished, e.g. Class is over; The television show is over.
2. (in cricket) Six balls bowled, e.g. In one day of Test Cricket, 90 overs are bowled.
odour [also spelled 'odor']
▶noun
 Smell, e.g. There was a bad odour from the garbage; I use perfume
to stop body odour.

go
▶ verb [go, going, went, did go]
 To move from one place to another;
travel, e.g. I asked the auto driver to go
faster; Please go to the window and open it; The red light says, “Stop”
and the green light says, “Go!”

no
▶ adverb
 To deny or refuse, e.g. When the student asked if she could eat her
chocolate in class the teacher told her,“No!” The sign says, “No
Smoking”.
so
▶ Adverb
 That much; extremely, e.g. Do not walk so fast; She is so Fat!
ago
▶ adjective /adverb
 In the past, e.g. The school closed for summer three days
ago.
also
▶ adverb
 In addition to; likewise; in the same manner, e.g. She is
studying and I am studying also. She is going to
Vrindavan and I also want to go; Bring some bananas and
some apples also.

solo
▶ Adjective
 An activity or performance by one person, e.g.
Her dance solo was outstanding; He is performing
solo.

hero
▶ noun
 A person with courage and ability who performs brave and
noble deeds, e.g. Superman is a hero; Krishna is my hero.

zero
▶ adjective
 The lowest point or degree, e.g. If you put
one zero it makes '10' and if there are two
zeros, it becomes '100'.
buffalo
▶ noun
 A large black animal, e.g. In India, people
drink buffalo milk.
potato [plural 'potatoes']
▶ noun
 An edible
vegetable,
e.g. I had
potato curry
for lunch.

tomato [plural 'tomatoes']
▶ noun
 A red fruit used in cooking, e.g. My mother put a lot of
tomatoes in the curry.

Eskimo
▶ noun
 People who live in Northern Canada and Alaska (cold
areas), e.g. Eskimos know how to live in extreme cold
weather.

radio
▶ noun
 A machine that transmits and receives messages,
e.g. My mobile has an FM radio; We can hear the
cricket on the radio.
hello
▶ noun
 A greeting, e.g. I picked up the phone and said 'hello', but no one answered.

yoga
▶ noun
 A series of postures and breathing exercises
practiced to achieve
control of the body
and mind, e.g. I
practice yoga every
morning.

yogi
▶ noun
 An expert in yoga, e.g. The yogi taught me a number of postures.

holi
▶ noun
 The Indian festival of colors, e.g. At Holi time we
play colours!

toe
▶ noun
 Digits of the human foot, e.g. I can wiggle all my toes; I have
ten fingers and ten toes.

hoe
▶ noun
 A long instrument with a thin blade use to dig
into the ground, e.g. She used the hoe to pull out
the weeds.
doe
▶ noun
 A female deer, e.g. The doe is eating the grass; Deer
have horns
but does have
no horns.
foe
▶noun
 An enemy,
e.g. The
student said
that she
thought of
her classmate as her foe; Spiderman shot his foe with a
raygun.
woe
▶ noun
 A remark of grief or distress, e.g. She shouted in woe
when the monkey stole her Rs10,000 shoes.

goes
▶ verb

The plural form of go, e.g.
He goes home right after school every
day; He goes to Mangal Arati every day.

photo
▶noun
 A picture normally taken by a camera,
e.g. Would you mind taking a photo of us?

phone
▶noun
 An instrument used for calling, e.g. She
used her phone to call her mum.

microphone
▶noun
 An instrument used in recording or transmitting
sound, e.g. She spoke loudly on the microphone.

phonics
▶noun
 A system of teaching reading by
showing the connection of letters
and sounds, e.g. Urmila Mataji's
books teach reading using phonics.
sphinx
▶noun
 A figure of an imaginary creature
having the head of a man or an
animal and the body of a lion,
found in ancient Egypt, e.g. If you
go to Egypt, you can see pyramids and
The Sphinx.

dolphin
▶noun
 A mammal that lives in the ocean but
comes out of the water to breathe, e.g. She
enjoyed swimming with dolphins; Dolphins
like to play and jump out of the water.

prophet
▶noun
 A wise person who speaks for God or a
deity, or tells the future, e.g. Mohamad is
the most important prophet in the Muslim
faith.

phantom
▶noun
 An appearance or illusion of a person; a
ghost e.g. The phantom appeared in the
night.

alphabet
▶noun
 The letters of a language in their usual order, e.g. The English
alphabet begins with A and ends with Z.

elephant
▶noun
 An animal with enormous flapping ears and a long trunk,
e.g. She rode on an elephant; Elephants are found in India and
Africa.

